We will all of you an enjoyable Holiday Season, and thank you very
much for the thousands of you who have ordered from us in the past
12 months.
As most of you know who are regular customers, for the last 20
years or so, since we are mainly a manufacturing facility, we have
closed our warehouse and customer service areas during the time
between Christmas and New Year's.
Since both Christmas and New Year's are both on Tuesday this season,
and the break is longer than usual, we are making a small adjustment
this year in our warehouse and customer service hours. We will be open
part of the day on both the 26th and 27th of Dec. and will process as
many orders as we can during those two days. The rest will have to
wait till we re-open 100% on Wed. Jan 2nd, and all orders will be
processed by date of arrival.
During the closure, our phones will not be answered, nor will email
be replied to until after Jan 2 2019.

Here is our complete
Holiday Schedule.
Please view
attached Fedex map
for best estimate of
days on average it
takes a package to
arrive to your area
via Fedex Ground, or
US Mail.
So plan accordingly
if you are buying a Holiday Gift.
Note: We CAN NOT guarantee delivery times by these carriers as
so many variables go into that, weather, natural disasters, etc.
Orders received by 12:00 noon on Tuesday Dec.18th for "in-stock items"
we will try our best to ship no later than 12:00 noon on Friday Dec. 21.
Our Offices, manufacturing area, and warehouse will close at 12:00
noon on Friday Dec 21st.
Closed Dec 22,23,24,25.
Open for part of the day on Dec 26 and 27 with only limited Staffing.
Closed Dec 28,29,30,31 and 1 Jan.
Resume normal business for all departments on Wed. Jan 2nd 2019.
If you are traveling for the Holidays please have a safe journey.
▪ The
Crew
at
ConCor
Trains

Due to requests we are extending the
sale on the Bachmann K4s because
of Customers Payday schedules. We
wanted everyone to enjoy this offer
for the Holidays.

4 Different Cab Numbers Available

Pre-Order Bachmann PRR K4 4-6-2 and get a FREE! Matching Futura
Lettered Con-Cor PRR P-54 Combine
Locomotive Numbers that are almost sold out.
#5338 - only 1 left
#1120 - only 2 left

New Bachmann "HO" Steamined K4 with the new "WOW" sound
technology.
Not only is the Locomotive at a fantastic price, but it also INCLUDES
a FREE P-54 Combine car in the correct matching PRR Futura Lettering
style, yes that is correct, a FREE Combine car #4713, a retail value of
$84.98 !

The Locomotive and matching P-54 Combine are only $299.97 plus a
shipping charge of only $12.99 using Priority Mail or Fedex to any USA
destination.
Summary:
HO Streamlined K4 with "WOW" sound. Retail $469.00
4 Different Cab Numbers Available! You may order more than 1 locomotive
with free combine if you choose.
HO P-54 Combine in PRR FUTURA lettering Retail $ 84.98
Total Value: $553.98
Your cost* only $299.97
*Plus $12.99 shipping & Insurance 12.99
Total - $312.96 : Special Price ends Dec 18th 2018
Delivery expected lst week in Dec 2018.
Not Eligible for Free Shipping.
BUT WAIT, we also are making a special run of matching P-54
Coach cars in the same PRR FUTURA lettering... Retail $84.98
If ordered at same time, your cost is only $67.77 each.
4 New Coach Numbers will be available..
0001-094133 P-54 Coach #441 , Tuscan Red, FUTURA Lettering $66.77
0001-094134 P-54 Coach #445 , Tuscan Red, FUTURA Lettering $66.77
0001-094135 P-54 Coach #405 , Tuscan Red, FUTURA Lettering $66.77
0001-094133 P-54 Coach #449 , Tuscan Red, FUTURA Lettering $66.77

Order Bachmann Steamined K4 with Free Con-Cor Combine
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